
@BradsKillerFishingGear

Plunking With Brad’s Wobblers

What You Need: Rigging:
1. From the main line, attach your first 3-way swivel 
2. In order from the 3-way swivel, attach a Brad’s   
    Duo-Lock Snap to a Barrel Swivel
3. From the Brad’s Barrel Swivel run a 3ft leader of 30-40lb 
    test line 
4. Slide wobbler float and a Brad’s Bead on the leader and
    tie to a Brad’s Bead Chain
5. From the open end of the Brad’s Bead Chain, run a 2ft 
    leader of 30-40lb test line connecting to a Brad’s Wobbler
6. Repeat above steps to run up to 3 riggings off the main 
    line, leaving 9ft of 50lb test line between each 3-way swivel
7. After your final rigging, attach a 3-6ft breakaway line of 
   10-20lb test to a rock, bricks, or sand bag 

(Remember: When it comes to your weight, it’s better to go 
too heavy than too light… you want the weight to break off 
the breakaway line so you don’t reel it in!)

Brad’s Wobblers can be rigged for “Plunking,” or running lines, for Salmon and Steelhead in the 
lower Columbia River. Plunking from the beach is affordable, fun, and doesn’t require a large boat- 
all you need is a kayak or small boat. Brad’s wobblers are all pre-tuned and ready to fish! 

- Rod (9.5-13ft), reel with line counter, bell
- Plunking style rod holder that can be
 secured deep in the sand or rocks

- Kayak/boat with a depth finder
- Bricks, rock, or sand bag
- Brad’s Wobblers 
- Brad’s Duo-Lock Snap
- Brad’s Barrel Swivel
- Float 
- Brad’s Bead
- Brad’s Bead Chain (4 or 6 bead chain)
- 3-way swivels (up to 3) 
- Main Line: 50lb test

- Once your rigging is set up, have one person take the weight and riggings out by boat or kayak to desired 
depth and drop (We recommend using both a reel with a line counter and a depth finder)

- Once the weight settles and sticks on the bottom of the river reel in any slack and place your rod in a sturdy 
rod holder on shore (Make sure your rod holder is very secure)

- Wait for your rod to bury and yell FISH ON! When your rod buries, take up the slack and set the hook.
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